IF WE DON’T HAVE IT
YOU DON’T NEED IT

NOVEMBER 18-20, 2018
SEATTLE, WA
EVERYTHING YOU LOVE

LEGENDARY HAPPY HOURS

Sponsored by: ZF

If you have ever been to Pacific Marine Expo before you know what we are talking about, but if you need a refresher here is why they are epic:

1. Everyone in the industry is there
2. You get FREE beer
3. We raffle off Seattle Seahawks tickets.

Need we say anymore? Pacific Marine Expo Happy Hours sponsored by ZF Marine – an excellent way to cap off a great day at the Expo & this year they are the perfect way to start off the pre-Thanksgiving festivities!

HAPPY HOUR SCHEDULE

Sunday, November 18
3:30pm – 4:30pm

Monday, November 19
3:30pm – 4:30pm

Tuesday, November 20
12:30pm – 1:30pm

FISHERMAN OF THE YEAR CONTEST

Sponsored by: National Fisherman

Tuesday, November 20 / 11:30am – 12:30pm

Are you the next Fisherman of the Year?
Put your skills to the test and you could walk away with a fist full of cash and the title of 2018 Pacific Marine Expo Fisherman of the Year! This high energy annual competition pits participants against each other for three epic heats of rope splicing, net mending and blindfolded knot tying. Each heat’s winner will take away $100 cash and move on to compete in the final round – the survival suit challenge. The final round champion will take home the coveted title, a cash prize, and a personalized National Fisherman vest! There is no fee to enter - just step on up!

SEATTLE KITCHEN RADIO SHOW

Monday, November 19 / 1:00pm – 3:00pm

National Fisherman Booth

A foodie’s dream! Chefs Tom Douglas and Thierry Rautureau, both winners of the prestigious James Beard Award, review the Puget Sound’s best restaurants, share recipes based on a special weekly ingredient, and answer your burning culinary quandaries all right from the National Fisherman Booth on the Expo floor! Don’t miss it!
FISHERMAN’S LOUNGE

Open all Day Every Day

Located in the Alaska Hall, this feature is fast becoming an Expo favorite! Tradeshow floors are hard on the feet and this is the perfect place to take a break and grab a beer with your fellow mariners. With education sessions being held in the lounge across all three days there is always something to learn (or something to drink!) in the Fisherman’s Lounge.

2018 KING COUNTY MARITIME ECONOMIC FORECAST BREAKFAST

Tuesday, November 20, 2018 / 8:00am –10:00am

Reservations required

For the past six years, business, labor, community organization and government leaders have attended the annual Maritime Industry Economic Forecast Breakfast. The breakfast provides a tremendous opportunity to address the opportunities and challenges facing the region’s maritime and fishing industries.

Price: $60 per ticket or Tables of 10: $600.
To reserve contact: (206) 443-3830 or polly@marexps.com

TRAVELING TO SEATTLE?

Book your accommodations through Pacific Marine Expo’s official hotel vendor, onPeak, it’s easier than ever to secure the perfect room at the best price. Our partnership with onPeak ensures that Expo attendees get the lowest rates at the city’s greatest hotels. The earlier you book the more options you have, don’t wait another minute!

Visit: www.pacificmarineexpo.com/travel and secure you room now!
The Pacific Marine Expo Education Program is broken down into four tracks and presented in three locations throughout the Expo. Expertly designed to deliver you the information and updates you need while making it easy to move from sessions to the exhibit floor and back. Produced in conjunction with National Fisherman, the Pacific Marine Expo Education Program consists of top industry thought leaders discussing the key issues and hot trends affecting the commercial fishing and marine industries today.

**NEW for 2018 EDUCATION PROGRAM TRACKS**

- **Safety**: Safety is arguably one of the most important topics to cover when it comes to education for those who make their living on the water. With ever changing regulations, protocols, and lessons learned, the safety track is always a must attend. Listen in as national and local safety experts present the latest research and methods to ensure your safe return to port.

- **Fisheries**: For most of the audience, being in the know about what is going down in the fishing community is vital to staying afloat in this competitive and sometimes murky market. This track focuses on key issues facing the fishing industry, including stock threats, status of the marketplace and resilience of fishing communities.

- **WorkBoat**: Working on commercial vessels comes with its own set of challenges and lessons learned. The WorkBoat track is designed for those who make their living on commercial vessels and dives deep into critical topics like emissions, inspection processes, and innovative design trends.

- **Young Fisherman**: Getting started in an industry that is much less like a job and a lot more like a lifestyle can be overwhelming, especially if you don’t have the guidance of seasoned mentors. New this year, the Young Fisherman track will take place in the National Fisherman booth and is designed for those just getting started and looking for some answers. This track will cover financial planning, obtaining permits, training methods, and more. If you’re a young fisherman, this free program is for you!

For a full list of Education Program Sessions and Speakers, visit: [www.pacificmarineexpo.com/education](http://www.pacificmarineexpo.com/education)
EXHIBITS & PRODUCTS

With over 450 exhibitors showcasing everything from engines and deck equipment to boots and bibs, you will find everything you need to keep your business afloat on the Pacific Marine Expo floor. The end of the year is the time to invest in your business and Expo is the place to do it! Flip to the next page to check out the full 2018 exhibitor list and get a sneak peek at some of our newest additions.

THE ALASKA HALL

Pacific Marine Expo has always been the place to source Alaskan products and services and for years the 500 aisle was where attendees went to get some face-to-face time with Alaskan exhibitors. Before last year’s Expo we announced Alaskan participation had outgrown a single aisle and introduced the Alaska Hall. The brand-new destination was a huge success and we are bringing it back this year bigger and better than ever. In the Alaska Hall you’ll find the Fisherman’s Lounge, our daily Happy Hours, the Main Stage and all of the Alaskan exhibitors and products you come to Expo to see – it’s truly a one stop shop for all things Alaska.
NOT REGISTERED YET?

Go to www.pacificmarineexpo.com and use promo code PME18 to get your FREE* pass to all the action!

*Non-exhibiting manufacturer/supplier fee $75.

MOBILE APP

Navigate the Expo from the palm of your hand with the official Pacific Marine Expo Mobile App! Find it in your App Store!

EXPO HOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>November 18</th>
<th>November 19</th>
<th>November 20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>10:00am – 5:00pm*</td>
<td>10:00am – 5:00pm*</td>
<td>10:00am – 2:00pm*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*No admission past 4:30pm on Sunday and Monday, event ends at 5pm. No admission past 1:30pm on Tuesday, event ends at 2pm.

Children under the age of 18 will be allowed on the show floor during official show hours ONLY, and MUST be accompanied by an adult. Children under 18 will NOT be granted access to the show floor during exhibitor move in and/or move out. Badges are required for children 5 years and older.

Cover: The original sign belongs to The Porthole Restaurant & Pub, Portland, Maine